St Mary’s begins Milestone Ministry
(Open to all parishes)

Milestones are to be celebrated: birthdays, anniversaries, baptism, weddings, graduations and so on. Milestones in our life honor important times in our life and it is good to be surrounded by people who care about us and those special times. I remember my family planning celebrations, my family made those days important. Milestone ministry celebrates those important stepping stones of faith.

Milestones
+ empower our faith family to grow together
+ support each other in our baptismal promises
+ recognize God’s presence in our lives
+ are markers in our faith life

Faith Milestones are significant in a child’s life, they are opportunities for families to connect to each other and to the congregation.

AN INVITATION: March 27, Saturday, 3:30 -5:00pm

Who: children 3 and up and their parents or grandparents
Equip: build a prayer box, learn the power of prayer, bless each other
Where: On Zoom or Martyrs Hall, St Mary’s
Email to Kenneta (kthompson@stmarysmemphis.org) a family picture and picture of a pet or something special in the life of your child
Please RSVP not Later that March 20th so that we can prepare the resources for you. Prayer Boxes will be presented in worship at 5:00 on the 27th and the Sunday the 28th at 10am

Milestones
- Baptism
- Anniversary of Baptism
- Prayer
- First Bible
- Holy Communion
- Confirmation
- Graduation
- And more

Vibrant Faith and their Milestone Ministry includes:
- Naming,
- Equipping,
- Blessing,
- Gifting,
- Reinforcing